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939 Football Schedule Released
)rganization Limner rriaay
Friday
otgomery Ward
m Give Interviews
!Salesman Jobs
students interested in sales jobs In connection with mail
sand department work should
to the Appointment office for
rviews immediately, according
kiward Haworth.
any Jones and H. V. Oakes,
poet managers of MontgomWard stores, will speak to
group of students Thursday
moon at one o’clock in the
ebitment office. They are bided also in talking to students
may be available for work at
itre date.

bather Class
’Spring
be to the extreme popularity
leather craft among the stub, an advance course in this
OKI is to be offered next guaraccording to Mr. Marques E.
Wel, Art department heail.
Bs decision was made by Mr.
Iasi last week after receiving
Witten containing thirty-two
Silures asking for mor adzed work in leather craft.
Who the instructor will be is not
an at this time, hut he will
an outsider and not selected
a among the present Art tanmembers," said Mr. Reitzel.
lie course in advanced leather
* will be taught from 1 to 3
%Ways and Thursdays begin la the spring quarter.

Faculty Will Not
Attend Annual
’Pet Peeve’ Meet

Dr. Wood: Car
Trouble! Stranded!
Not Cutting Class!!!
Dear Dr. Wood:
Car trouble. Stranded. Not cutting class.
This telegram was received by
Dr. Wood yesterday from a conscientious co-ed who was absent
from her Monday 9 o’clock World
Lit. class.
Concerning the message, Dr.
Wood declared, "I appreciate the
thoughtfulness which prompted the
telegram. Courtesy demands that
I answer it in perhaps the following manner."
Dear Student:
Dryden and Butler today. Tomorrow Voltaire. Entire class restlessly awaiting your return.

The annual Organization Dinner
will be held Friday evening, March
3, In the Pompelian Court of
O’Brien’s.
NO FACULTY
This year, as in the past, no faculty members will attend this affair. This should allow for a greater
freedom of expression. declared
Dorothy Curry, acting president,
yesterday.
Tickets are on sale in the Con.
troller’s office for 88 cents each.
The affair will begin promptly at
six o’clock to permit those students who desire to attend both the
banquet and the school dance,
which are being given on the same
night.
TICKET DEADLINE
Thursday at four o’clock will he
the deadline for purchasing tickets
to the affair, absolutely no tickets
will he sold at the door.
Any subject of I interest concerning the school in any manner may
Patty Blackwood, Spartan Daily
be brought up at this time by any
columnist, is the winner of first
representative, declared Miss
place in the women’s division of
Curry.
this week’s Roos Bros. advertising

SPARTANS FACE THREE
INTERSECTIONAL FOES
PAIR OF OPEN DATES REMAIN
ON LOCAL GRID CALENDAR
Listing a tentative 10-game schedule with a pair of
open dates, Coach Dud DeGroot yesterday released for
publication the 1939 grid program.
With the signing of Drake University for the annual
Thanksgiving Day game here November 30, San Jose’s
I football eleven will face three
TICKETS GIVEN intersectional opponents. In
addition to the Bulldogs from

FOR NAMING

BOUT

WINNERS

Two tickets to the Wisconsin
vs. San Jose State college boxing
matches to to held in the Civic
auditorium will be given to any
student who can pick the winners
of Thursday night’s Novice tournament, according to Dee Portal,
boxing coach.
The choices must be placed on
a piece of paper and handed in to
Fred Hamlow before the bouts
start tomorrow night.
Besides the tickets to the one
who picks the most winners two
tickets will be given to the mancontest’
ager having the best all-around
LAYOUT SUBMITTED
The winning ad appears on the rooting sections for Wednesday
fourth page of today’s Spartan and Thursday nights.
Daily.
Second and third places this
week went to Naomi Weaver and
Harriet Holman respectively. Their
ads are posted on the Commerce
bulletin board and may be examFilms showing the development
ined by prospective entrants to the
of learning of young children will
contest.
be presented in Room 112 of the
CONTESTANTS
Contestants should turn their Science building tonight at 7:45.
The pictures were taken by Arn,
layouts in at the Roos Bros. store
ito avoid complications, the judges old Gesell of Yale University and
lannounced yesterday. Hereafter Charlotte Buhler of Vienna.
There will be no admission
any ads handed in to Judges Bob
Work or Carlton Pederson will not charge, and all who are interested
are invited to attend.
be entered in the contest.

Patty Blackwood
Wins Roos Bros.
Ad c
ontest

Junior High Principal
Speaks At Women
Students’ Luncheon
Ale-, Lucille Snyiler, vice-principal at Peter Burnett junior high
school, will discuss the topic "Then
and Now" at the A.W.S. luncheon
today noon in Room 27 of the
tome F.conomies

iovice Bouts Tonight
39 Fights Scheduled For Semi And
Finals; Large Turnout
The much discussed collegiate Novice boxing tournament will
itg out in full tonight at 7:30 in the Spartan Pavilion, with 19
iti scheduled for the first round of competition of the semi-finals.
According to Dee Portal, in charge of the tournament, all orIllations who are sponsoring a team should sit in the special rootactions on the main floor of the gym.
Tonight’s festivities will find 19 of the 39 scheduled bouts, battling
a chance to reach the finals.
I Thursday,
promptly at 7:30,
bouts will feature the final
Ind of the tournament. Accord! to Portal, forty-eight men
to*ea out for
this novice tourto5511, which
Is the largest parI.isation In
the history of the
Tomorrow is the deadline for all
NO.
entries in the campus -corsage
name contest, according to Archie
Physical examinations
Brown and Clifford Nelson, State
will be
tell tcis
afternoon at 3:30 in
student promoters of the new
hO Health
office.
floral organization.
Names of
hose who must
take it appear
The student submitting the winthe bulletin
board In the
name for the campus floral
ning
kW, gym.
business will receive an orchid
’corsage. All entries are acceptable
SPONSORS
In the Spartan Daily office through
Clubs and organizations mein tomorrow.
1’4 teams in
Spartan Daily staff memthe tournament
- -Partan Knights,
the
Wrestlers, bers will act tot judges and
Itv.11’6" Stags,
Commerce club. winner will be announced in Fri(Conhnsed on Page
day’s Spartan Daily.
Three)

Child Training Films
Shown Tonight Free
In Room 112, 7:45

Motif in the men’s division for
next week’s contest will be ’Cable.
Stitch’, ’Baby Shacker’, ’or ’Australian Wool’ sweaters, in the woWeave
Basket
division
men’s
dresses called ’Ferdinand the Bull’.

Organizations Must
Collect Mail In
Deadline For Campus Cooperative Store
Corsage Contest Set
The following organizations have
For Tomorrow
mall that they had better pick up
at the Cooperative Store within
two weeks or it will he returned
or thrown away:
Alpha Zeta Beta, Ambassadors,
Art Council, Artizans, A.W.S., Bel
Canto, Beta Phi Sigma, Beta Sigma Phi, Campus Committee, Chinese Student’s club, Council for
Peace, Ero Sophian, Eta Gamma.
Inking club, International Relations club, Junior High Majors,
Kappa Phi, Music Major & minor
club Nature Study club, Pre -Legal
club, Pre-med club, Puppet club,
Sigma Kappa Alpha, Sigma Kappa
Delta. Sociology club, Spartan
Knights, Tamonion club.

Des Moines, Iowa, the Spartans
have scheduled Montana State and
Texas A & I for appearances in
the local stadium.
HOME GAMES
Seeking to give local grid followers a satisfactory program
during the ’39 season, DeGroot ban
lined up eight home games for the
Spartans. Supplementing the three
intersectional games will be contests with Cal Ramblers, University of Nevada, San Diego State,
Santa Barbara State, and TJniversity of Redlands.
At the present time San Jose is
scheduled to make but two trips.
The annual "Big Game" with College of Pacific is slated for Baxter
Stadium in Stockton, while WUlamette will act as hosts to the
Spartans on November 3,
OPEN DATES
Should Headman DeGroot fill the
two open dates on the grid calendar, San Jose’s football program
will again be one of the longest of
I the country. During the past two
, seasons the Spartans have listed
14 and 13 games, placing the local
squad at the head of the list of
games played throughout the
nation.
Signing of the University of Nerelations
vada renews football
which have not been active since
(Colainued es Pate Mos)

A.W.S. JINX FEATURES
FASHION PREVIEW
Featuring a preview of the an- with the theme of the Jinx, which
AWS fashion show as the is "Bad Taste".
GAMES, ETC.
main event for entertainment, the
Group games and dancing are
Associated Women Students’ Jinx on the program for woman stuwill result in a well-rounded eve- dents and faculty members atning of fun on Wednesday eve- tending the affair. Competition bening, March 8, in the Women’s tween various organizations and
gym, according to Alice Good, sororities will be staged in game
general chairman for the affair. contests anti stunts. Prizes are to
be awarded to both individuals
COME ALL
"The fashion show will be worth and groups.
Decorations for the gym, which
seeing, and every girl should make
an effort to see this parade of are to be done in a comic and
spring fashions," announced Jane entertaining manner, under the
Desmond, head of the spring supervision of Audrey Morrell,
styles event. Ruby Seimers Is to will be a surprise.
All vlintan students and facbe aided by fifteen woman students doing the modeling with ility members are urged to attend this Jinx, which will be free
her.
Several other acts are sched- for the first time in the history
uled for entertainment with Irma of the Associated Women StuMemo acting as chairman. These dents. This evening’s fun will last
numbers will till he in harmony from 8:00 to 10:30.
nual
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Congratulations. .
Constructiveand new!
That sums up the idea behind the Roos Bros. weekly
advertising lay-out contest for San Jose State college students.
The man behind the idea is Richard Shippey, general
manager of the Roos Bros. store, whose foresight in sponsoring such a contest is to be commended.
It not only gives advertising students the opportunity
to construct their own lay-outs and set forth their individual ideas, but gives the fortunate winners the added opportunity of seeing their work in printthrough the medium of the Spartan Daily.
This contest is proving advantageous to all concerned.
Not only to the winners of the weekly contests and the
Daily but to Roos Bros. and our readers who are taking
an increasing interest in the student constructed ads.
New, constructive ideas such as the Roos Bros. contest
not only tend to build up sales, but have a far-reaching
effect on building student interest, a huge asset to any
institution.
Congratulations to Richard Shippey and those behind
B.F.
the Roos Bros. student advertising contest.

Organization Dinner. . .
Leaders of the major portion of Washington Square’s
organizations will meet for the annual Organization Dinner
Friday night, with the purpose of discussing matters confronting the campus groups and the college.
With members of the student council leading the discussion, this gathering is designed to solve the problems of
the local campus. Such a plan gives all of the organizations
a means of stating their opinions about campus problems.
Through this annual get-together, the leaders of the
Washington Square organizations arc able to discuss and
meet the needed changes or improvements in the student
government. By holding this annual gathering, members of
the student council are able to obtain the opinions of the
other groups.
Because of the benefits of the annual Organization
Dinner, this affair should receive the support of all groups.
This is a meeting where representatives can have their say
F.M.
in a true democratic manner.

rretdtablei

EAedia’ti&thorn
This Friday evening O’Brien’s
Pompelian Court will be the scene
of the all -college Organization
Dinner. This event, inaugurated
three years ago, has served efficiently on the two previous occasions as a clearing -house for any
and all campus problems and controversies.
This year matters of outstanding importance
to be discussed
possible
are
amen dments
to the constitution and the
need of additional policing
a n d lighting
o n Washington Square
after dark.
Bob Work
This problem
repeatedly presents itself in more
or less dramatic circumstances.
Most recent incident was when
several girls were accosted on the
walk outside of the Little Theater.
If the organization discussion
can make any constructive steps
toward the curbing of this evil it
will indeed have made a long step
forward.
The remaining problems to be
discussed are too numerous to
mention here. At any rate, we
commend this valuable practice on
the part of our student administration. Everyone entitled to attend should certainly do so. Be
sure to bring all your problems
with you. This is the one time
that real action can be instigated.
.
.
Walking out of Mr. Settles’ Social Problems class yesterday, the
realization forcefully dawned upon
us that many courses offered here
at the college are far more valuable than we had heretofore allowed ourselves to believe.
The thought led us to review a
number of other courses that stand
out In our mind as just occupants
of the top brackets in the matter
of value received. The above mentioned sociology class is one of
these.
Mr. Settles’ intensity and alltime enthusiasm interspersed with
genuine human interest appeal
make the cutting of that course
conscientiously to be avoided.
Close behind comes Mr. George
Stone’s photo studies. It was a
long time ago, but Mr. Stone’s
refreshing philosophy and novel
style of instruction still make a
few moments of conversation with
him well worth while looking forward to.
If ever the opportunity to dabble in Mr. Stone’s photography
presents itself, by all means take
It. You’ll learn far more than
what pertains to pictures.
In literature the lectures of Dr.
James Wood in World Lit. stand
out. The musing soft qualities, the
sly antidotes, the enormous fund
of information so neatly utilized
In his almost conversational instruction make that year course it
whole -hearted recommendation on
our part to anyone.
Psychology as lectured by Dr.
Dorothy Yates also assumes one
of our higher spots of recognition.
Looking back at our own development under her tuterage we would
gladly advocate It as compulsory
for all students. What grumbling,
there might be at first would not

"WHY CANT we catch young
people along about high school
age and teach them to read the
daily papers and periodicals intelligently 7" this is given as a
solution to a better understanding of the principles of democracy
and how it works, by a student at
Central Washington College of
Education. He went on say that
lots of the students would find out
"that the daily paper doesn’t start
at the sports page and end up
with Dick Tracy."
BUILDING ERECTED FROM
SANDWICHES --Well, not exactly,

but a new social center for

women is to be built at Northwestern from proceeds of a thirty
year series of sandwich sales. Coeds began in 1911 to build for a
social center, and have so far
accumulated $200,000 to be used
to start construction.
SINCE STUDENT UNIONS are
the topic of much discussion here,
it might be interesting to know
that students at Kent State University take their relaxing pretty
seriously, and out of a poll of 793
students on what was the most
important thing to be included in

STRAUB

the Student Union
buildlse.11
said the main thing
was it
"A sensible girl
is not 14k.
slide as she looks
because a,
:Mile girl has more
sense the
look sensible".
-Red and Ike;
IN ATHENS,
GEORCIaort
the University of 1:eorgi4
y
ated, there are no movies
on sz
days. The students
don’t ea,
care for the idea, so they
rwheld a poll of student
pink
the subject. Ninety-five
parv
voted in favor of movi44
oey,
count of having nothing dm,
do
Sunday afternoon.
Rages
grounds formed basin for
movie enthusiasts.
"FEAR OF CRITICDM
fear of consequences"
wee gas
as the reason for racial preit,,i
at a meeting of women
itediet
at Cal recently in wind rayi
problems, as concerned with my
log of women students, were
he
cussed.
And the usual goofy pairs ,
Love is like an onion
You 1.41.9Le R with deli&
But when it’s gone you VOMI
What ever made
bite
--Silver WW1

on

you

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
QUAD!!
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Is it necessary for students who want to stand around the qui
and visit to monopolize the entire walk? I should think that thy
could have the courtesy to stand on the lawns when they are dry,d
I am sure it would save wear on the lawn, as it would abvide thl
necessity of others walking on them.
Signed,
William Whigs
Thrust and Parry:
BEING AN EDITOR
(From the Dos Palos Star)
Being an editor is no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are silly.
If we don’t they say we are too serious.
we print feature stories, we are ignoring important env
worldIf affairs.
If we don’t, we have no eyes for the human interest thizip t hi
If we print things from other papers, we are too lazy
them ourselves.
If we don’t, we are too fond of our own stuff.
If we don’t print contributions, and bits of poetry, we dee
ciate true genius.
If we do, the paper is filled with junk.
of
eprinturders and kidnappings, people say we are anti
sensationalism.
If we don’t, they say the paper has no news in it.
If we inadvertently fall to report club meetings it is beats’4
are mean or jealous.
If we do, we are playing favorites.
And now, likely as not, someone will say we swiPen
some other paper.
Well, we did!
Submitted by Frank GRUA(/’
outlast the first week of her lectures.
Another class stands out. One
that we entered with visions of
"cinch" and "pipe". Well, it was
I suppose, in a
although
work in considerable quantlUes
had to be done. This was Mrs.

way,

Charlotte
Hideout’s
Child
Lit
eltIlts. We obtained usef UI imprea
slons of the field dealt with, Ina
more than that, we absorbed it
feeling of appreciation that far
transcended the material presented

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER SHOP
34 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves
and all Luggage.
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DRAKE IS GOOD
with
I, for one, am satisfied
(*Groot’s efforts in lining up resSpar.
pectable opponents for his
tans, The addition of Drake Unifirst rate
versity, definitely a
tdor, is a smart move on the part
to San Jose
if DeGroot. It brings
and victory
an intersectional game
elevate
over the Bulldogs would
line posiour Spartans to a front
sm. The rest of the clubs on
matSan Jose’s schedule are good
hs. University of Nevada is always a power of the Far Western
Conference. San Diego and Santa
Barbara will test the Spartans,
Ind Montana State is reputed to
In one of the scrappiest elevens
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A Pair Of Aztec Hoop Aces . . .

M. Wempe, Hatch, Martin
Represent State In S. F.;
Coast Records In Danger
By CARLTON PEREGOY
Three men will travel to San Francisco tonight to represent
San Jose State in the PAA swimming meet at the Fairmont Hotel
Plunge. The men are Monk Martin, Captain Martin Wempe, and
John Hatch.
The meet will bring together the cream of northern California’s
swimming crop and should pro-,
duce some new Pacific Coast records. Men representing Stanford,
California, Olympic Club, Athens
Club, Fairmont Club, and otherI
schools and clubs will compete In
the outstanding two-night meet.
Captain Wempe will p
probably
have to swim the fastest 220 of
his career to place in that event
The San Jose State college gym
with such outstanding veterans as
team, that will compete in the
Paul Herron and Henry Paris enSports Carnival on March 10 and
tered. The Spartan captain is
11 in Spartan gym, will hold an
noted for his "come through perinformal practice this afternoon
formances, however, and may surat Stanford University.
prise the big timers if his abdoAccording to Jim Fahn, this will
men injury is sufficiently healed
be just a practice affair in order
to allow him to compete.
to gain better ideas and tricks
UNDEFEATED
which will be used In the carnival
Monk Martin, undefeated this
In March.
season, will run into some of the
The following men going to
stiffest competition he will meet
Stanford will meet in front of the
this year. Opposing the Spartan
Men’s gym at 2:45 this afterstar will be three divers reprenoon: Jack Finnegan, Servo O’Consenting the Fairmont Club. The
ner, Leroy Lawrence, Bob Fields,
men are Alton Stone, McWiggin,
George Devins, Dick Kong, Jim
and Howard Adams, who comFahn, and Manager Stan Widprise a diving team that will win
asky,
points In any meet and are doubly
effective In their home pool where
the meet will take place.
FROSH STAR
According to Coach Charlie Walker, the Spartan who will have
the best chance to cop a first in
the big splash will be Johnnie
Climaxing their twenty-one game
Hatch, in the 200-yard breastschedule with two wins the past
stroke. The frosh star has been
week -end, Coach Walt McPherburning up the pool lanes in that
son’s freshman basketball quintet
event and has broken the school
have hung up their togs and
and pool records several times.
Called it quits until next season.
Hatch will be facing last year’s
GOOD RECORD
winner and National AAU champThe yearlings ended the season
ion in Woerson of the Olympic
with 15 wins and six loses checked
Club, and Stanford’s Dudley.
on the ledger for a fairly successful campaign.
Having faltered
badly at the start of the season,
the frosh with a revamped lineup
(Continued from Page One)
ran up an 11 -game win streak
1935. San Jose and Nevada were before being halted by Menlo J.C.
once rivals as members of the Far
Ernie Figone, the little sharpWestern conference. Willamette, a shooting forward who did not show
power of the Northwest conference, his stuff until the middle of the
also returns to the Spartan’s sched- season, took individual scoring
ule after a year’s absence.
honors, ringing in 111 points. Stu
The schedule:
Carter, the other forward on Mac’s
Sept. 15 Montana State, here, team, gathered second place with
night.
87 digits.
Sept. 18--Texas A & I, here,
STELLAR TEAM
night.
McPherson’a first year as a basSept. 23-- Open.
ketball mentor has met with the
Sept. 30Cal Ramblers, here, satisfaction of everyone on the
night (tent.).
campus. He began the season with
Oct. 6 or 7 University of Ne- few experienced players but whipvada, here, night.
ped them into a championship outOct. 13San Diego State, here, fit. The squad WM strong enough
night.
to defeat Santa Clara’s great frost:
Oct. 20College of Pacific, there, team and conquer other outstandnight.
ing junior college quintets in the
Oct. 27Santa Barbara State, bay region.
here, night.
Nov. 3---Willamette, there.
NOTICE
Nov. 10 or 11 Redlands, here.
There will be a meeting of the
Nov. 24Open.
Radio club today at 12:30 in the
Nov. 30Drake University, here Shack.

Gym Team Plans
Practice Today
At S tanford

on the west.
HAVE PITY, BOYS
Kid O’Neill nearly got himself
a the dog house laid week when
he stated that the Spartan basehalters needed more pitching taint. Some of the boys inferred
that I didn’t think much of the
tucking ability of Art Carpenter
ad Tony Nasimento.
Well, you got me all wrong. To
my notion, Mr. Carpenter is just
a good a college pitcher as one
will find while Nasimento is unsalable when he Is right. Unformoiety, he wasn’t quite right
against Stanford and Santa Clara.
however, Walt McPherson will adnit that he could use one or two
wore sturdy mound experts. Heron
letter-quiet may prove the answer
vith a bit more experience. He
over pitched a game in his life
atil he was called to action
cainst the Broncos.
Basketball fades out of the
!Ports picture this week when
Boil Hubbard’s cagers travel to
,eet the San Diego Aztecs in a
oorciame series Friday and Saturday. It has been a grueling camSogn for the Spartans when you
confider they have been playing
at least two games every week
ionce December. I imagine the boys
looll welcome the finish but a pair
II wins over San Diego will make
Hubbard mighty happy, not to
motion the players themselves.
SOME SHORT SHOTS
Chauncey Benevento, the eriersetic senior baseball manager, tells
llie that Jack Riordan rounded the
:sea the other night in 14.6 secMa This 113 mighty fast time
ltd proves that
by chewing tosmo a person can do more than
ost spit.
MORE DRAKE
NEWS
Student wants to know who Is
I’rake University.
They finished
fourth In the Missouri
Valley Conee last year, winning two
leque Ulta while losing one and
*illK another. However, the Hull WOO over their arch rival,
TWito by a 27 to 7 score. Drake
4 coached by Veer
Green, who
Cannel his football
under Zuppke.
la 1937 his
team had its hest
leoson in
history, winning eight
ro:t
ten games and heating
Land in the
Orange Bowl. Only
1550
suffered that year were
9iinst mighty
Notre Dame and

ment held in Philadelphia. He was
Far Western titieho der and lo,iht
the
at
champion
heavyweight
P.A.A.’s.
U. C. THREAT
Grattan expects University of
California to corn2 back strong
during the ince. this week even
though they looked weak ago’ .st
his Spartans. The Wars, next to
San Jinoe, have thi. HII otigest wrestling team in the west and por expected to offer serious opposition
to the local muscle twisters.

NOTICE
Police club
meeting will not be
441 this week.
The last meeting
Probably be held
next Wednesky DiVenport’s
--Scribner. president.

NOTICE
Another sale of Whale lee cream
bars will he held today in the quad
from 11:00 to 2:00. The YWCA,
Under the chairmanship of Jean
Shannonhouse, is conducting the
sale The bars will sell for 25 cents.

Milky Phelps and Jack Stocking are two San Diego State
hoopsters who intend to show their ability against the Spartans
in a pair of tiffs this week -end. Phelps is a center, while Stocking
plays an A-1 game at forward. Both played against San Jose In
the State College tournament here last December.

Far Western Mat
Tourney Friday
At Treasure Island
Spartan Wrestling Supremacy Threatened
By Inglewood Invasion, Says Grattan
The most serious challenge to Spartan wrestling supremacy in
the Far Western Tournament on Treasure Island next Friday and
Saturday will probably come from southern California, stated Eugene
Grattan, coach of the local matadors, when he learned of the entrance
of the Inglewood Wrestling and Judo team yesterday.
Inglewood will present a formidable team which has already
captured the Southern Section
AAU title with tour individual
champions.

BOXING

DEVELOPED BRUNO
Coach Roy Moore of the Inglewood squad has developed many
championship wrestlers, among
them Mel Bruno and Fortune Masdeo now on the Spartan team. Of
particular interest to the San Jobe
fans will be the entrance of Jaca
Smith, 175-pound grappler for tae
Spartans last year, and now competing for Inglewood.
Wrestling for the Spartan mavadors last year Smith won all his
matches on the coast and woo defeated only In the national tourna-

(Continued from Page One)
Eckert Hall, Men’s and Women’s
P. E. Majors, Police school, and
Co-op store. According to Fred
Hamlow, these sponsors should
come out and support their fighters.
WEDNESDAY BOUTS
120 lb. ClassBill Rablin vs.
James Chan.
127 lb. ClassCharles Jamerson vs. Linton Stebbeins; Bob
Fields vs. Jim Fahn.
135 lb. ClassC. Albanese vs.
John Sedell; Willard Tippman vs.
Bill EverdIng.
145 lb. ClassHarry Gruver vs.
Harry Drake; Stan Murdock vs.
Harry Folgesong.
155 lb. ClassDon Larson vs.
Nick Pisano; Elmer Fritz vs. Allen Macey; Ben Frizzi vs. Al
Barlibin; Art Potvin vs. winner of
Butero-Grlffen who fought yesterday.
165 lb. ClassJohn Healy
Russ Hofindahl; John Straus
Art Chomon; Jack Whiteside
Jim Bailey; Jack Webster vs.

vs.
vs.
vs.
Joe

Reginato.
175 lb. GlassCarlton Peregoy
vs. Bob Baer; John Haigler vs.
Bill Abdallah,
HeayweightBill Davenport vs.
Arlen Basile.
The winners of each bout tonight will go to the final !minds
on Thursday night.

Frosh Cagers End
Successful Year

FOOTBALL

MODERN
LIBRARY 95
A BOOK A MONTH SOON
MAKES A GOOD LIBRARY

LINDSAY’S
BOOKS & STATIONERY

77 So. 1st. St.

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
..saCtiata .
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’Night Must Fall’ To Play Extra Evening
Third Performance
Given March 11;
Tickets Available
Experiencing the largest pre-play ticket sale of the entire season
which has left both houses nearly sold out a week and a half before
the play starts its slated two-day run, the San Jose State college
Drama department will add another performance of "Night Must
Fair’, Mr. Hugh Gillis, director and head of the department, announced yesterday.
The extra performance will be given Saturday night, March 11,
supplementing the Thursday and
kFriday presentations of next week
ctunese
for which tickets to the entire
center section and most of the side
sections of the Little Theater have .
been taken.
TICKETS EXCHANGEABLE
If people holding season booklets
wish to exchange their Thursday
or Friday seats for the Saturday
night performance, they may do so,
said Mr. Gillis, since the department anticipates no trouble in selling any exchange tickets.
Mr. William Sweeney, Education department head, will atm
the play’s comic rolethat of the
dull, thick headed Englishman in
love with Olivia, whom, however,
she never marries.
Mr. Sweeney, while a student
here, was an outstanding college
dramatist, taking leads in such
successful producti ins to Ibsen’s
"Doll’s House", the "Poor Nut",
"Outward Bound" ai,o "Uncle
Tom’s Cabin".
DON HASCALL BACK
Don Hascall, another San Jose
Players alumni in the year’s outy returns to the
standingly cast pla,
college stage to play the hard headed, suspicious Scotland Yard
inspector who uncovers the murders and finally arrests "Danny".
Mr. Hascall, who starred in "The
Fool" and "Outward Bound" here
is a member of bcr..a the San Jose
arid l’alo Alto Community Players
and is now an important member
of the cast of the KSFO radio
drama series, "Thrills of the High.
way Patrol".

rve
Food Sed
In Oriental Fashion
At Supper Tonight

The YWCA Association Supper
will feature Chinese food served
in typical Oriental fashion at their
meeting tonight at Schofield Hall
at the city YWCA.
Arts and Crafts of China will be
the subject of the talk by Mrs.
Anne Peabody, speaker for the
evening. The Chinese peoples and
their mode of living and working
was chosen for a theme because of
the Far Eastern Student Service
Fund established on the campus,
which is sponsored by the YWCA
and YMCA.
A few tickets are left for the
occasion, but anyone desiring a
reservation should purchase a ticket immediately. Price for the ticket
is 25 cents.

Meaning Of Lent
Topic
To
_p Of Chapel
Speech Today

Wild West Will
Prevail At
Dance Friday
111 -yo, Silver!
The wild west will live again in
the Men’s gym Friday night at the
last student body dance of the
quarter, and everyone is promised
a rootin’-tootin’ time by Miss Lucille Johnson, Social Affairs chairman.
Featuring the music of a fifteen piece orchestra that will play for
the Spartan Revelries this year,
the dance Is to be a costume affair
and students are asked to come
dressed appropriately.
Jim Bailey, popular ampule master of ceremonies, will turn band
leader for the evening and will
wave the baton for his fifteen
charges. Dancers will have the opportunity to see some Revelries
talent when Bailey presents a gigantic floor show during the festivities.

ILL, HALT
Dr.
Lowe stormed
Phelan
through the door and swept a
sickening glance around the room.
Espying his Chinese money helper, Ali Weak Ling, he made his
way across the office and said,
"Well, what’s the score today?"
"Not very good. Business is
bum. Only about eight on the list
today."
"Is THAT all?" yelled the sawbones. "You’ve got to do better
or we won’t be able to keep you
around here much longer. Well,
let’s hear the names anyway."
With that the monk flourished
a piece of paper and, after clearing out his throat, read off a list
of the following confined in the
Health Cottage: William Markham, William LaBee, Arnold Robinson, John Holtorf, Patricia Tandrow, Mary King, Elizabeth Stevens, Margaret Anderson.

REVELRIES
Due to inadequate facilities
the rehearsal of the chorus Is
postponed until tomorrow. A notice of the time and place will
be in tomorrow morning’s Daily
. . . this time for positive!
Those persons interested In
singing in the Revelries will
meet with me Friday afternoon.
The time and place will also appear in tomorrow’s paper . .
Jim Bailey.

Students Hear Sales
Talk By Emporium
Personnel Manager

Leniency Petition
Should Be Filed
Immediately
All students in danger
of fano/
this quarter because of
Innen or
any
other
unforseen difficulty
should hand a petition for
leniency
into one of the membem
of els
personnel committee
before the
end of the quarter,
according te
Mr. Joe West, registrar.
He further stated that
student’
should have some basis for
Say
a petition In order to revolve
ars
favorable action for the
comma
tee, although any student
doing
poor work should contact the
tall.
mittee member designated Oen
Technical students, Mr. Beak
junior college academic
stlideele,
Dr. Elder; lower division demo
students. Mr. West; and Rgoe
division students, Dr. Delkes
Under the present policy of tbe
personnel committee, no Immediate
reinstatements are allowed, sod
all petitions must be made a
advance.
The personnel committee will
not be available for code/tem
during vacation week.

Students will be given an opportunity to ask questions regarding sales practices at the lecture
to be given by Mr. H. A. Carver,
assistant personnel manager of
the Emporium department store
in San Francisco, at an open meeting of the Commerce club at 3:00
this afternoon in Room S112.
Mr. Carver’s talk, entitled the
"Job Problem", will inform students how to prepare for sales
positions as well as tell them the
necessary qualifications for holding
them.
Any student may attend the
meeting, according to Connie Raitano, club reporter. More than
NOTICE
250 students, including members
There will be a freshman Ma
of psychology classes, are expected
meeting at 12:30 today in the
to hear the talk.
Morris Dailey auditorium. Cm
mittees for the dance will be apNOTICE
All members of APO please be pointed and a discussion of pani
at Holland Creamery (across from for the soph Get-Together will he
the Student Union) by 6:15 tonight. held. Dave Atkinson.

Dr. Mark Rifenbark, from the
Episcopal church, will discuss
"What Lent Means" for Chapel
Quarter Hour today at 12:30 in
the Little Theater.
Dr. Rifenbark, who has spoken
before college students previously,
is quite popular among the young
people here as well as at the
church, according to Isabel Smith,
All Tau Dells: Meet at base of
Chapel chairman.
Tower today at 12:45 for the picJean Telfer will play a cello solo
ture. Wear those white shirts you
accompanied by Bertha Damns at
saved from last time.
Tom.
the piano.
Students of all denominations
Will the person who removed my
are welcome at Chapel meetings.
automatic transmitting key from
the Radio lab. last Friday morning
please return it to Lost and Found
or the lab. as I would like to use
it next week in the International
contest. No questions asked.
So as to obtain an estimate of
Andy J. Cooper.
students wanting yearbooks, Dorothy Curry, editor of the La Torre,
The Yal Omed club will hold its
announced that those not registerfinal meeting of the quarter Weding in the institution next quarter
and desiring an annual should nesday, March 1st, at the apartsignup at the Controller’s office ment of Dick Thompson at 50
South 5th (Apt. 7). The meeting
immediately.
will start at 7:30 with plenty of
Also, on day of registration next
quarter, Monday, March 27, all business on hand to wind up the
affairs of the club for the quarter.
students passing through the registration line will be required to All members are urged by Presisignup for their intention of ac- dent Rouse to attend.
- Arthur Chomor.
quiring an annual for the coming

NOTICES

Accountant Club
Has Alumnus As
Speaker Tonight
Speaking on the "Library of a
Public Accountant", Mr. Jim MacQuoid, alumnus of San Jose State
college and employee of the Clark
C.P.A. office In San Jose, will
address the newly organized Accountant honor society at their
first regular meeting tonight, according to Wally Metcalf, president.
ANSWERS QUESTIONS
Mr. MacQuoid will answer questions on current tax problems at
the concluidon of the address. The
meeting will be held at the home
of Duke Morelli at 7:25.
The society is carrying on negotiations with a national accountant society with the possibility of
joining the national organization,
according to Metcalf. The society
is now composed of twelve charter
members.
MEMBERSHIP LIMIT
Membership in the organization
will be limited to 25. No new
members will be accepted until
next quarter, according to Metcalf.
In charge of preparing thesis
topics and exams for applicants
to the club are John Tails and
Dick Lane.

Curry Announces
Sign-up For Annuals
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NOTICES

S.G.O. meeting tonight at Hotel
De Anza. Members be there at
7:30 sharp and pledges at 8:00.
- Norm Thorpe.

All D.T.O.’s be sure and be at
the Hotel De Ansa by 7:30. Also
Important meeting of Social Afbring all your money. Promptness fairs committee today at 12:30 in
is desired. Thanks.
the student body office. Every body
be there or else. Lucille.
Gamma Upsilon, attention! There
will be a meeting of the Student
Kappa Phi girls attention! There
Union Girls at 6:00 in the Union. will be a meeting tonight in
Room
Everyone please attend as we must 1 of the Art building at 7:15
sharp.
settle the matter of the pins!
Degrees will be given. A good
--Vivienne ticoirris, pres.
program i also planned. Prexy.
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(Prize winning ad in the women’s division of the Roos BO’ ad
contest submitted by Patty Blackwood.
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